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Codeless Architecture is a new  

open standard that empowers  

organizations to build complex  

software without writing,  

managing, or seeing  

a line of code

Who we are
Unqork created the new category of  
enterprise no-code and invented the 
Codeless Architecture standard that is  
the future of software development. Our 
mission is to enable our customers to create 
applications that power their businesses. 
With our platform, customers innovate faster 
and with greater agility, all at a lower cost.

What we do 
We have entered a new frontier of software 
development and it’s codeless—Unqork is 
the first company to entirely abstract code 
from the application development pro-
cess. Our platform is built on the premise of 
Codeless Architecture, which allows clients 
to build applications that are visual, modular, 
and secure. Codeless Architecture provides 
the foundation for organizations to stay agile 

and accelerate their business into the future 
where customer and employee expectations 
are higher than ever, all without using code.

Codeless Architecture is an open standard 
that abstracts application development 
and frees organizations from the cost & 
complexity of managing software so they 
can focus entirely on building business  
value.  Development cycles for enterprise 
applications are measured in weeks, rather 
than in months or years, with no legacy code 
to maintain over time.

How we help
Integrate all of your systems and data,  
orchestrate and automate complex business 
processes, and create modern on-brand 
customer experiences.
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Integrate your entire ecosystem
• Seamlessly integrate new custom codeless applications with your legacy systems 
 (including those developed with code) and external third-party integrations

• Leverage Unqork’s ecosystem of pre-built integrations with leading InsureTechs 
 and an expansive library of industy-specific accelerators for specific use cases

Automate complex workflows
• Unqork’s unified platform makes it easy to orchestrate highly automated workflows  
 using Unqork’s native business logic, rules, and calculation capabilities

• Role-based access control (RBAC) allows you to scale controled access to specific  
 teams, clients, and service providers

Create consumer-grade experiences
• Deploy consumer-grade experiences to attract and delight your customers Gain scalability  
 with reusable UI templates and the flexibility to leverage custom styling where needed

Enterprise-grade security
• SDLC governance, security, roles, and permissions that meet enterprise standards; 
 Soc 2 Type II, Privacy Shield compliant
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Build flexible enterprise applications across the entire client lifecycle  
3x faster and at 65% lower runtime TCO

Property & Casualty

• Claims FNOL

• Claims Dashboard

• Customer and   
 Agent Portals

• Electronic 
 document craeation

• Distribution 
 Management 
 (Agent/Broker) 

Life & Annuities

• New Business 
 Fulfillment

• Accelerated 
 Underwriting / 
 eSuitability

• Agents / Client 
 Portals

• Agent Licensing &  
 Appointments

• Digital Operations  
 and servicing
 (Claims,  
 Withdrawals,   
 Surrenders,  
 1035-exchange,  
 loans, etc.)

Retirement

• Sponsor  
 Onboarding

• Enrollment  
 (e.g. 401(k), 403(b))

• Producer  
 Onboarding

• Servicing / Form  
 Digitization

• Billing and Fee 
 Management

• Disbursements

Group Benefits

• Employer Onboarding

• Omnichannel  
 Enrollment & EOI

• Underwriting &  
 Sales Workbench

• Employee &  
 Employer Portals

• Claims Intake and  
 Workflow

• Producer & Agency  
 Management

Brokerage

• Programs, Portals  
 and Rate Quote  
 Bind 

• Placement +  
 Post-Bind Servicing

• Claims + Risk   
 sConsulting

• Benchmarking +  
 Analytics



Our clients include some of the world’s most complex enterprises

Featured Clients
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Our customers are leveraging Unqork to build mission  
critical applications across their value chain

Top 10 global  
P&C carrier seamlessly  

built & digitized their policy  
 lifecycle management as 

well as rate, quote, bind 
process for unique  

 specialty products, 
reducing time to quote 

by 90%

A leading US life 
carrier deployed 

accelerated underwriting 
and life origination across 

multiple products and 
reduced processing time 

by 78% to improve 
customer experience

Marsh digitized the  
end-to-end brokerage  
placement processes  

reducing manual re-keying
by 80%

25% of Unqork Customers  
are Fortune 500

10 of top 20 US life and  
annuity carriers

5 of top 10  
US P&C carriers 

6 of top 10  
US retirement carriers 

6 of top 10  
US group carriers

2 of the top 5 
insurance brokers



Getting started with Unqork is easy

Jumpstart your application  
today and visit unqork.com 
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Academy & Community Hub: 
Build the skills that will help you digitally transform your organization 

With Unqork Academy, Creators can learn how to develop with no-code in no time  

with robust guided curriculums, certification assessments, courses, and resources.  

The Unqork Community Hub is an active self-sustaining community of Creators for  

continued support, education, and feedback

Marketplace: 
Jumpstart your app by building with the best 

Using the Unqork Marketplace, users can easily surface and integrate enterprise-grade 

pre-built snippets, templates, integrations, and accelerators designed by industry 

experts, Unqork technology partners, and fellow Creators 

Unqork Digital & Certified Implementation Partners: 
Leverage world-class delivery teams to build high quality software on the Unqork platform 

Partner with Unqork’s own professional services team, Unqork Digital or one of our 

Certified Implementation Partners who have deep industry and Unqork expertise to 

accelerate the delivery of your solutions
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